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Students protest for social change
By Andra Coberly
M U STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

It is as simple as a single sign held
in the air, as complex as a march of
thousands crowding a city street, and
it is everywhere. Over the last few
weeks, stories abtiut scKial change
and student protests have covered
college newspapers throughiTut the
nation.
A law student at UC Berkeley cries
out against Palestinian sympathizers
— April 10. A Brown University
junior marches in protest of
Abercrombie and Fitch T-shirts —
April 22. A large assembly of college
students chants in unison in opposi
tion to Bush’s suppiTtt of Israel, ami
over 20,000 demonstrators crowd the
streets of Washington, D.C. to call for
United States presence in Colombia
— April 22.
College campuses across the coun
try have become a gathering place for
marches, protests and demonstra
tions, said Tracy Moavero, policy
director for the Peace Action
Education Fund in Washington, D.C.
“We have seen, in the last few
months, an explosion of student
interest,” Moavero said. "Sept. 11
shtxik people up and now they say,
‘We need to do something.’”
As the largest grass nxits organiza
tion in the ciTuntry, Peace Action
Education Fund helps organize and
fund movements of change nation
wide. They also run the Student
Peace Action Network, an organiza
tion designed to aid students in their
goals of social change.
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In general, Moavero said, while
most students are concerned with
pn>blems around the world, many are
deterred from taking action.
“Unfortunately, most students feel
un-emptTwered and overwhelmed,”
she said. “There are a lot of people
who would do things if they had the
tixils, or many feel t<xi isolated to
work for justice. Our job is to pnwide
tixils, so they have the means to
change the world.”
Deborah Piatelli is the ccxirdinator
fot the Global Justice PrtTject, a group
of Ekiston College professcirs and stu
dents who educate people on various
sLKietal issues liKally, nationally and
globally.
From her work with the Global
justice Project, Piatelli said that stu
dents have always been driven toward
change, and all students react differ
ently to the various forms of sLx:ial
actions such as sit-ins, marches and
peaceful protests.
“Some sec it as a useless exercise
against an impervious SLKial struc
ture,” Piatelli said. “Others see it as
an exptession of demcKracy and one
of many strategies toward implement
ing change, showing solidarity and
getting their voices heard, and others
think it is just a bunch of radical

youth making noise.”
While many groups and genera
tions have historically been involved
in social movements, technology has
made things different for tixlay’s col
lege students. TechnoU>gy is the rea
son why current college students may
not feel the need to take action, said
Mark Fahionar, coordinator for Cal
Poly’s Multicultural Center.
“Students are curicTus about social
issues,” Fabionar said. “One of the
things that is different with this gen
eration is that technology can be a
ptTsitive and an negative to ciTmmunity building and campaigns for S L K i a l
justice. You have computers, DVDs
and technology in people’s homes,
and they can tune out and become a
part of this virtual community where
they are alienating themselves. At
the same time we see e-mail and
graphic arts that can be a tixil to com
munity building.”
A new class at Cal Poly has been
developed to teach students at Cal
Poly to be leaders in the community
and give them tixils to make change.
In CLTllaboration with other Cal Poly
staff, Fabionar is one of the instruc
tors of diversity leadership and stKial
change, which is a psychology class
that addresses issues of diversity, lead
ership, history, ethnic studies and cul
tural studies.
Fabionar said that many of the 22
people taking the class are involved
in different otganizations on campus,
and the tcxils learned in the class will

see CHANGE, page 2

“Cal Poly has a cultural pluralism
requirement, hut (these) classes usu
ally adiJress ethnic diversity — sexu
al diversity is rarely addressed,” said
Mike Sullivan, a computer enf»ineerin^i senior and president of Cal
Poly’s Gays, Lesbians, and Bisexuals
United (GLBU).
Cal Poly’s second annual
CommUNITY Pride event is an
oppcTrtunity for students to inform
themselves about sexual diversity
issues that are usually left out of the
classroom.
The
theme
of
CommUNITY Pride is “Creating
Change” and focuses on accepting
sexual diversity and bringing aware
ness about it to Cal Poly and San
Luis Obispo. The 10-day event,
today though May 22, will include
guest speakers, roundtable discus
sions and SLKial gatherings.
“The week is almost geared more
toward the straight audience,”

Sullivan said. “There is more diver
sity in events this year, so there is
really something for everyone.”
Today’s opening ceremony at 7
p.m. in Chumash Auditorium will
feature a keynote address from for
mer
Congresswoman
Sabrina
Sojourner. Sojourner was elected by
an 83-percent vote in the District of
Columbia. She is the first openly
declared lesbian to serve in the U.S.
Congress.
“It’s quite a coup to have a speak
er of Sabrina’s magnitude coming to
San Luis Obispo,” Sullivan said. “In
such a conservative area, we are
excited to welcome Sabrina’s mes
sage of acceptance without bound
aries. Not only is she a woman of
colot, but also a person who under
stands sexual diversity.”
Another
highlight
of
CommUNITY Pride is Comedy
Night, May 22 at 7p.m. Hosted in
Chumash Auditorium, the night

see PRIDE, page 2

Allergy season hits SLO
By Justin Ruttkay
M U ST A N G DAILY STAFF WRITER

It’s that time again when the sun
beckons us to escape being any
where but inside.
While the more fortunate stu
dents get to take advantage of the
sunny, springtime weather, those
who suffer from allergies are stuck
keeping themselves quarantined
due to the overwhelming misery of
allergy symptoms.
Allergy sufferers know spring in
San Luis Obispo as a season of
incessant sneezing, stuffiness and
coughing. Allergens, which are

substances that spark an allergic
reaction, are prevalent in SLO due
to the heavy amount of agriculture
and plant life that surrounds this
area, said Marina Perez, interim
head of nursing services at Cal
Poly.
Garret Hamner, a philosophy
senior, is one of many Cal Poly stu
dents who suffer from allergies.
“It’s so expected now that when
springtime rolls around I already
know that I am going to have to
put up with some symptom due to

see ALLERGIES, page 2

More megabytes = less hassle
By Carly Haseihuhn
M U ST A N G DAILY STAFF WRITER

“Warning ... tray almost full!”
The infamous words popping up
on Cal Poly OpenMail accounts
have led many students to other
servers, such as America Online
and Hotmail. But complaints may
tone down because Information
Technology Services plans on
increasing student accounts to 30
megabytes in June.
Such an increase was already
handed to faculty and staff as of
March 15, which left some asking
why students were neglected.
Driving factors in this decision
stemmed from the abundance of e-

mails professors receive and the
excessive amount of attachments
they send out.
“Attachments really eat up
space,” said Dave Ross, ITS direc
tor.
He then gave examples of cer
tain professors who send and
receive thousands of messages a
day.
The reasons for faculty and staff
receiving first-priority e-mail
attention were logical, Ross said,
as he cited the statistics on the
screen. ITS undoubtedly had
enough storage space for Cal Poly’s
3,000 staff members, but whether

see OPENMAIL, page 2
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OPENMAIL
continued from page 1
they have it for over 20,000 stu
dents is another story.
Since the demand for extra space
was obvious, Ross said that ITS
recently ordered and purchased
more space from EMC, which is
basically a company with “a bunch
of disk drives.”
The necessary megabytes will be
installed in May and implemented
in June.
The upgrade from 10 to 30
megabytes will mean fewer appear
ances of the nagging warning signs
and a change in the role of OpenMail subunits. Previously, a certain
number of megabytes were allotted
to each section of the account, such
as the inbox, trash and filing cabi
net.
“There was an allocated amount
for each division of OpenMail”, but
now “(ITS is) breaking down those
walls,” said Natalia Grandillert,
Associated Students Inc. vice presi-

jiive them the ahility to effectively
ortianize their student populations.
“It is an opportunity to create a
community,” he said. “It is an oppor
tunity to develop real relationships
and friendships that are important.
College, like the workplace, can he
very alienating. Classes like this one
and or^anizinf» various projects cre
ates a sense of community coupled
with a sense of social justice. It is the
possibility for students to he agents of
change and to be actively involved in
their own education and communi
ty-”
While people all over the country
are taking action. Cal Poly protests
and marches are not as prevalent as at
(Tther colleges, said animal science
junior Tiffani Hamilton, who is
enrolled in Fabionar’s class.
“It is easy at Cal Poly to get caught
up in the grind of studying and work
ing,” Hamilton said. “It gives you tun
nel-vision. You may be concerned,
but you have to pick the battles you
tight. Most people chtXTse academics
instead of balancing it with being
proactive.”
For the first time in many years,
Hamilton and a small group of Cal
Poly students have picked a battle
and are taking action.
In response to recent events con
cerning controversial fliers and a
growing sense of discomfort among
minority students, the group has cre
ated a proposal that lists actions the
university could take to improve the
issues of diversity, retention and dis
crimination. The proposal, which
stresses diversity education for stu
dents and faculty, was given to
President Warren Baker on April 15,
but the group has not seen an official
resptinse since then. The grtiup would
like to see Baker give a public state
ment admitting that there are prob
lems on campus. There will also be a
march from Cal Poly to downtown
San Luis Obispo on May 16 to bring
students together and to let the com
munity know what is going on.
“It is not just a minority issue, it is
bigger than that,” Hamilton said. “If
people have a better understanding of
each other, then we have a better

campus. And it is not just a student
problem. Faculty and staff are also
having problems with the lack of
diversity on campus.”
The students are waiting for a
response from the administration
before May 20, the first day of
Culture Fest. Hamilton explained
that throughout Cal Poly’s history,
student movements have risen hut
quickly reached a plateau where
nothing happened. This time, they
are hoping to break the cycle, aiming
to change not just the problems with
diversity, but also address what they
see as an educational system that dties
not prepare students for a diverse and
multicultural workforce.
The need for making changes on
campus goes beyond the issue of
diversity, though. While the
Progressive Student Alliance is
involved in creating social move
ments, the group will soon not be the
only cluh taking action on campus,
said social science junior Ali
Schlageter, president of Student
Community Services.
Next year, SCS will create a club
with the sole purpose of integrating
SLKial change into the community.
“I think at Cal Poly we have a selfftKused mentality,” Schlageter said.
“It’s all alxHit being self efficient, but
siKial change is about lcx>king at the
bigger picture. We want to create a
progressive movement in an atmos
phere where change is not prevalent.”
For universities like Cal Poly that
are not as active in SLKial movements,
Moavero said that groups should lcx)k
to create alliances with various pei>ple, including administration, faculty
community members and national
organizations to help them in achiev
ing their goals.
For Cal Poly, social movements
and community building may not be
exphxling like in many of the cam
puses around the country, but there is
a yearning for change, Fabionar said.
“I see intelligent students all
around me,” he said. “Students who
are compassionate and curious aKiut
issues of SLKial justice. Students who
want to engage in a serious dialogue
alxTut what they see as the short com
ings of the university.”
For more information on the
march and the student proposal, log
on to www.calpoly.edu/~dvelasqu.

dent for technology and a computer
engineering sophomore.
The 30 megabytes arc for the
overall account and can be used
anywhere the individual decides.
This creates maximum flexibility
and will alleviate space issues for all
but about 4 percent of OpenMail
users.
Grandillert expressed her frustra
tion about limited e-mail space
since student government busine^
drops about 16 inbox messages
every time she opens her account.
“And warnings take up even
/note space,” she added.
In addition to this future
improvement, Ross spoke of the
possibility of students and staff pur
chasing “enhanced e-mail services.”
Such a service that would further
upgrade a person’s e-mail to
between 100 to 250 megabytes
would be established in the summer.
However, there is no existing bud
get set aside for enhanced e-mail, so
a user would have to pay the price.
Ross said, however, that those
professors and students who can’t
keep up with their accounts could

reap the benefits.
For now though, students must
work with what they have left of
space and patience. Both Ross and
Grandillert offered suggestions for
making the most of the OpenMail
experience.
Professors should acknowledge
and use their Blackboard account,
which is an online course manage
ment system and necessary tool for
all things class-related. Here, pro
fessors have a separate account for
sending class attachments and for
receiving tests and essays.
Also, the old Web client program
sometimes moves quicker because
there are fewer graphics.
Having heard complaints about
the often-difficult process of for
warding e-mail, Grandillert also
proposed a need for renovation to
the OpenMail design.
“Resources (directions) for stu
dents should he more visible,” she
said. “Some students have never
even
used
their
OpenMail
accounts.”
For more information, contact
ITS at 756-7691.

continued from page 1
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continued from page 1
will feature the stand-up antics ot
San Francisco comedienne Suzy
Berger.
The
San
Francisco
Chronicle has described Berger, one
of the first openly lesbian comics, as
“comic perfection.” Santa Barbara’s
only drag king troupe, the
Disposable Boy Toys, will also be
performing.
Other events include guest lec
tures, workshops, a movie night and
a dance party.
Tuesday’s lecture, “Anybody Out
There? Queer Lives and the
Visibility Tightrope,” will address
heterosexual privilege and social
reform. The lecture will be present
ed by Mary Armstrong, Cal Poly
director of Women’s Studies, at 11
a.m. in the University Union, rixim
220. A dance party at Tortilla Flats
will also be held that night.
Thursday will feature the
CommUNITY Pride resource fair in
the University Union Plaza.
Approximately eight groups will
have information booths including
GALA — Gay and Lesbian
Alliance of the Central Coast —
and PFLAG — Parent’s and Friends
L)f Lesbian and Gays.
The Palm Theater’s showing of
“Trembling Before G-d,” Friday at 7
p.m., is a diK'umentary that centers
on the personal stories ot jews in
the gay community.
Three workshops presented by
GLBU’s education committee will
also be ottered throughout the

ALLERGIES
continued from page 1
my allergies,” he said.
The abnormal quantity of aller
gens in the air and the combina
tion of heavy winds that come this
time of year are what cause the
increased number of allergy suffer
ers in San Luis Obispti, Perez said.
TBe u.sual .symptoms that allergy
suffers experience are watery eyes,
sneezing, stuffiness and an itchy
throat. According to the American
Academy of Allergy, Asthma and
Immunology, the symptoms of
allergies are so closely related to
those of the common cold that
many people who have such symp
toms tend to write it off as just hav
ing a cold.
“In the beginning, the person
will have all the same symptoms as
a cold, but if the symptoms contin
ue than most likely the person has
allergies,” Perez said.
Allergies can be alleviated in a
few different ways, she said. An
individual can usually take overthe-counter drugs for minor cases
of allergies. For those who have

week.
“This year’s CommUNITY Pride
is ditterent from last year’s because
we have a huge active membership
ot about 75 members,” Sullivan
said. “We also started planning a lot
earlier so we were able to research
more funding opportunities.”
CommUNITY Pride is the largest
event GLBU plans for the year.
GLBU received more support
after “Same Sex Hand Holding
Day” on Valentine’s Day, Sullivan
said.
“As far as the California State
University System, Cal Poly’s
GLBU is the largest — even larger
than San Francisco State,” he said.
Sullivan attributed the success of
GLBU to the fact that the members
feel like they have ownership in the
cluh and they are given a sense of
community.
“The whole group of us are really
gtxid friends, and the common bond
we share allows us to work together
very effectively,” he said.
Mark Fabionar, Cal Poly ctx)rdinator of multicultural programs rec
ognizes the GLBU’s efforts.
“CommUNITY Pride is definite
ly an important awareness-raising
event that the GLBU students have
put together,” Fabionar said. “It’s an
imptxtant aspect ot cultural diversi
ty, and I’m Icniking forward to the
events.”
A full brochure of events is avail
able at Cal Poly’s Multicultural
Center ot via download at
h ttp :/w w w .calpoly.edu/~glbuclub/pride/brochure.pdf.

chronic allergies, the use ot pre
scription medicine is preferred, she
said.
High pollen counts in the air
affect various types of allergies. But
the most common allergy is allergic
rhinitis, or “hay fever.” Fifty mil
lion Americans suffer from aller
gies every year, and of those, 35
million people deal with hay fever,
according to the AAAAl. When
allergens are inhaled, they com
bine with the allergic antibody
called immunoglobinc E (IgE).
Everyone has a bit of this substance
in their IxxJy, but people who expe
rience allergies tend to have a larg
er quantity of IgE in their system,
therefore causing their Ixxlies to
react more extremely to it.
People who don’t maintain their
allergy symptoms are running the
risk of suffering from heavier ail
ments such as sinusitis or ear infec
tions, according to AAAAl.
AAAAl’s Web site recommends
seeing a physician if allergic symp
toms don’t ease up after medica
tion.
For more information regarding
allergies, visit www.claritin.com,
www.aaaai.org
or
allergic.
remede.org.

calendar
* Sabrina So jo u rn er - first openly gay
congresswoman - Chumash Auciitorium, 7
p.m.
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Nationall3riets
Carter arrives in C u b a for la n d 
m ark visit

said in a speech at a National Press
Club luncheon last week that
American morals are in better shape
than they were a decade ago, citing
lower teen pregnancy rates and
greater respect for fatherhood and
marriage.
In particular, he noted MTV’s
“The CTibournes,” which gives a reallife IcKik at Ozzy Osbourne’s family.
Quayle said that despite the dysfunctionality of the family, there are some
good aspects and messages, including
that the family is intact and the par
ents are loving.
Quayle also said the show has an
anti-drug message.
“Lix)k at (Osbourne) and how fried
his brains are from taking drugs all
those years,” Quayle said. “Everyone
will .say, ‘1don’t want to be like that.’”
Ten years ago, Qualye accused the
“Murphy Brown” program of nuxking
the importance of fiithers.
Quayle was somewhat accepting of
the out-of-wedlock pregnancy of
Jennifer Aniston’s character on
“Friends,” saying it is gcxxl that the
father is present, but that it would be
better if they had been married.
— USA TODAY

WASHINGTON — A mission ro
overcome tour decades ot enmity
between Caiba and the United States
bejian Sunday wlien former U.S.
President Jimmy Carter arrived on
the Communist-run island and met
Cuban President Fidel Castro at
Havana’s airport.
In welcoming remarks, Castro said,
“It is no secret that for almost a cen
tury there have been alimist no opti
mal relations between our two states.
However, in the four years as presi
dent you had the courage to make
efforts to change the course of those
relations.”
('arter is a critic tif the 40-year-old
U.S. trade embargo against Cuba.
Charter’s last trip to Cuba was 47 years
ago. He is the first former president to
visit Cuba since Castrt) tixik power in
1959.
The flag of the United States was
flown for Carter’s arrival. The flag has
only been flown in Cuba during ath
letic events in which Americans are
comfx’ting.
Last week, the Bush administration
accu.sed Cuba of developing a biolog
ical warfare program and sharing IntemationalBriets
technology with “rogue” states.
Castro rejected the accusations and So u th Pacific
MELBOURNE, Australia — The
has allowed Carter to visit facilities
trail t)f a worm-like creature, found on
used for studying biotechnology.
the western tip of Australia, could
— Reuters
prove to be the oldest evidence of
animal life ever discovered.
Q uayle: O sb o u rn e sh o w h as
g o o d m e ssa ge s
The fossilized trail was found in
WASHINGTON — Dan Quayle sandstone and is believed to have

I

been deposited 1.2 billion years ago.
Until this discovery, it was thought
that multicellular animals, meta
zoans, appeared 600 million years ago.
The fine tracks in the stone may be
“casts of mucus-impregnated strings
of sediment left by an organism creep
ing over the durface,” said Birger
Rasmussen, Ph.D. and his colleagues
at the University of Western
Australia.
Many scientists believe the world
was inhabited mostly by microbes and
algae 1.2 billion years ago, and there
was a sudden burst of animal life
about 600 million years ago — the
Cambrian explosion. Most evidence
of life before the explosion is highly
disputed.
The fossil evidence is reported in
the journal “Science.”
— BBC News

protest. Before the assassination,
Fortun’s party was given 17 percent in
the polls, some analysts predict that
Foruyn’s party may receive a higher
percentage now. But polls indicate
that there are few new followers and
the party may sink now that it has lost
its single personality.
Fortuyn, 54, rose to prominence in
Dutch [xditics last year. Previously, he
was an academic and a magazine
columnist. Fie demanded that the
government crackdow'n on crime and
end
immigration
into
the
Netherlands — Europe’s most crowd
ed country. The Netherlands also has
some of the most severe immigration
ptilicies in Europe, turning away near
ly two-thirds of those hoping to live
in the country. He was critical of
Muslims and said that they targeted
homosexuals, such as himself.
— Reuters

Europe

AMSTERDAM, — Pirn Fortuyn,
a Dutch ptolitician who was assassintated last week, will remain on the
ballot for Wednesday’s election, since
his death was so close to election day.
The party decided to not chose a new'
leader.
He was shot five times outside a
broadcast studio. An animal rights
acitivist has been charged with the
murder, thtuigh the motive remains
unclear. Tens of thousands of people
went to Fortuyn’s funeral Friday.
IXitch voters have considered the
possibility of Fortuyn winning the
election for Prime Minister, and ana
lysts have said it is possible, especially
if fteople vote out of sympathy or

LUH
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Palestinian gunmen and civilians dur
ing the standoff, which ended Friday.
When the confrontation ended, the
church smelled of urine and was filled
with garbage, dirty dishes and ciga
rette butts. Volunteers cleaned the
sanctuary' Saturday and covered the
smells with incense.
After the services, Palestinian flags
were raised above the church.
— Associated Press
Europe

MOSCOW — Eight workers at
Russia’s Baikonur space complex are
trapped, and feared dead, under rub
ble that buried them when the rixif of
the building collapsed Sunday, offi
cials said. The complex is the linch
pin of the Soviet Space program. The
eight were working on the rcxif at the
time of the collapse, and plunged 260
feet. High winds complicated re.scue
efforts, which included seismologists,
explosive experts and sniffer dogs.
The collapse cxzcurred when threesupporting columns gave way in the
vast hangar nomially used for a shut
tle spacecraft. Officials said that at
the time of the collapse, a mixiel of
the shuttle was in the building.
The complex is located in exSoviet Kazakhstan. Shtxldy construc
tion in the 1970s and 1980s has been
blamed for the collapse.
— Reuters

BETHLEHEM, West Bank — For
the first time since it was taken over
59 days ago during a standoff between
Israeli trtxips and Palestinian gun
men, the Church of the Nativity in
Bethlehem held services.
There were nearly 1,000 people
present for the Greek OrthcxJox and
Catholic services held Sunday at the
fourth-century church, which is con
sidered one of Christianity’s holiest
sites. The church is built on top of
what IS believed to be the birth place
of Christ. The outside walls of the
sanctuary are now scarred by bullet Briefs compiled from various news ser
vices by Mustang Daily contributor
holes.
The church housed scores of Anne Guilford.
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KCPR News Director
Take charge of the news department
of your campus radio station, KCPR, 91.3 FM
Position begins Fall Quarter 2002
Qualifications:

Prior experience as a reporter for KCPR news
To apply:

Submit your resume and one-page statement
of news philosophy and management plan to:
News Directors
Byron Samayoa/Curtis Shull
c/o Cindy Decker, Building 26, Rm 228
Cal Poly State University, SLO, CA 93407
All application materials are due by:
5pm, Monday, May 13th.
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Students need baby-sitting

/

Rude behavior in class warrants university action

N eed an em ergency loan
to pay for graduation^
In a little over one month, thousands ot students will sit in Mustang
Stadium, in the blazing heat no less, simply so that they can go through
the motions of a graduation ceremony. Mom will shed a tear, and dad will
tell his buddies about his son or daughter’s accomplishments. Son or
daughter will get wasted.
This monumental weekend that parents and students alike have been
dreaming about will he anticlimactic. It’ll come and go much like any
other weekend spent downtown ... except for one thing: Many lucky
graduates will get a few cards with checks enclosed. And thank God for
those checks!
How else could graduates actually afford to graduate?
As 1 flipped through the “Almost Alumni Handbook’’ for 2002, my
eyes immediately locked on the heading “How much will it cost to grad
uate?’’ The question itself made me cringe. I spent money to apply to Cal
Poly; 1 have spent money to attend Cal Poly; and now, fittingly, 1 have to
spend money to leave Cal Poly.
As if my five years worth of tuition, hook purchases and lab expenses
weren’t enough, now 1 have to spend $26 on my cap, gown and tassel —
three items that 1will never wear again, thank goodness. It’s not like I can
disguise my gown as a cocktail dress or business suit. This is it. Its purpose
will he over two hours after 1 put it on. .
Plus, 1 have to spend over $45 just to inform my friends and family that
1 am graduating. Hopefully, the people who receive the announcements
will he the ones who send me the checks — a nice cyclical process to earn
my money hack.
The commencement fee itself is $40, just so 1 can sweat through my
$26 gown listening to some keynote speaker and not hear my name
announced. That’s right. For all you self-centered students who were
Uxiking forward to the spring ceremony for the sole purpose of having
your names announced, you’re out of luck. President Baker is the only one
who gets his name announced, and why? Because we come and go, and he
stays here. I’d rather have my name not announced and get to leave.
My oh-so-needed Alumni membership cost $20.02. And what does
that $20 get me? Hmmm ... nothing! Well, nothing of any use that is,
except a T-shirt and license plate cover that simply advertise the Alumni
Association, so that other people will see my shirt or car and want to
donate even more money to it. But don’t forget the lifetime e-mail for
warding that comes with the membership. People can forever keep in
contact with me though my Cal Poly e-mail address ... Phew, 1 wouldn’t
want them to forget my alma mater. But we all know that the main rea
son the Alumni AsstKiation is being st) generous with this lifetime e-mail
forwarding is so it can keep track of us — so it will know where to send
the “please donate” e-mails.
Moving on...If I want to walk around hling, hlinging my class ring, Pll
have to throw down another $375 or more. Rrrrrrrriiiiiiiiiiiight. Not only
IS that laughable, it’s insulting that they’d expect me to pay that much for
a tacky ring.
But wait! There IS a graduation activity that’s free — AWOL! During
A Week Of Leaving, administrators are going to shower me in ice cream
sundaes and hot dogs. How kind of them.
Seriously, why waste a hunch of money on a week of silly activities that
only members of ASl and hrownnosers will take part in? Why not take
the money that would be spent on “Weiners for Seniors” and put it
toward our $40 commencement fee? Our diploma frame? Our tassels for
gtxxlness sake?
I'lon’t make me pick up a second job or use all my graduation money
simply to get out of here. I’ve been here long enough, given this school
enough money and now. I’m ready to leave ... happy and with a few bucks
in my pocket.
So when I’m sitting in Mustang Stadium on June 15, simply to appease
my parents. I’ll be thinking about all those ice cream sundaes that melt
ed away my hopes of affording my own graduation.
The Buzz contains the thoughts and opinions of the Buzz and the Buzz
alone. Any questions or com m ents can be directed to the_buzzl@ hotmail.com.
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There were rules in high school
— no chewing gum, no talking in
class and no tardiness. In high
school you showed up, shut up and
learned. Here at Cal Poly, however,
those rules don’t apply anymore —
no one is going to get sent to
detention. Students can come late,
leave early and chew all the gum
they want. Hell, you can chew
tobacco for all they care because
this is college. In college we can do
whatever we want because we’re
paying, right?
If you said yes then you’re prob
ably the kid who has been kicking
my chair in every class I’ve ever
had since freshman year. True, it’s
not high school anymore. We’re
not bound by any rules, but maybe
we should he. 1 say this because
some
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Poly
students have been flexing their
freedom a bit too much, and
they’re not just hurting them 
selves, they’re annoying the heck
out of the rest of us.
1 admit I’m not always the best
student. I pay tons to go to school
here and yet I still miss class.
Sometimes I daydream while the
professor is talking, and I’m always
doodling all over my notes. By
doing these things, though, I’m
only harming myself, no one else is
bothered by my boredom. Others
express their boredom in much
more disruptive ways, and some
students are downright rude. That’s
why the Academic Senate is dis
cussing creating university guide
lines for rudeness in classrix>ms.
The rules wouldn’t be enforced,
but they would exist as a standard
for how a Cal Poly student should
act.
Not everyone needs these guide
lines, but there are plenty of people
who do. I’m talking about the peo
ple who talk during class and don’t
even bother to whisper; the ones
who let their cell phones ring and
then answer it when the teacher
tells them to make it stop (true
story, I couldn’t believe it); the
ones who sit in the front row in
class and read the Mustang Daily;
the ones who arrive late and leave
early. Although these people can
be entertaining (I’ve had a few
laughs), most of the time it’s just
disrespectful, and it needs to stop.
University guidelines for rude
ness could stop these behaviors,
but first we need to recognize the
symptoms. After all, what is rude?
Most of these people don’t even
know they’re being rude, but 1
know, and I’m going to tell you. If
you’ve ever been asked to leave a

^
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**Not everyone needs these guidelines, but there
are plenty of people who do, Vm talking about
the people who talk during class and don*t even
bother to whisper,**
class, or received so many dirty
looks that you wondered if you had
something on your face, you’re
being rude. If the teacher glances
confusedly at the clock because
you’re packing up your backpack
10 minutes before class ends, that’s
another sign that you’re being
rude.
I can hear the argument now:
We pay a lot of money to go here so
we can do what we want. Yes, we
may pay a lot of money to attend
classes, but that doesn’t give us a
license to act however we want.
We pay all this money because Cal
Poly is a good schtxil — a respect
ed school. Professors are part of the
reason for that. They are the back
bone of this campus, and we should
respect them as much as we respect
our education. Even if the profes
sor is boring or even pointless, stu
dents should be able to control
themselves and at least pretend to
pay attention for that hour.
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More importantly, other stu
dents deserve respect ux). We all
pay for our classes, and we are only
in those classes for a limited time
each day. Every cell phone-ringing,
chair- kicking, loud-talking action
you make takes time away from
class. If an average student’s yearly
expenses were divided up by every
minute they spent in class, those
would be some expensive minutes
you’re wasting. We need university
guidelines to show that students
are serious about ending classroom
rudeness, because for every class
you’ve been forced to take, there is
another person who desperately
wanted that class. Every time you
were bored, another student was
interested. Just because no one has
told you to shut up doesn’t mean
they haven’t wanted to.
Sarah E. T h ie n is a Jo urnalism
se n io r a n d M u s t a n g D aily staff
writer.
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"Can I have some fruit?" "No." "Then I'll have a blackberry.'
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Thong-'checking violates rights Letters to the editor
In high school, a dress code was
enforced on students so that it
would not distract others from the
learning environment. Most of us
are familiar with the no hats, no
midriffs and no gang-related para
phernalia rules that are common at
many public schools. No one ever
checked what we were wearing

Commentary TeaVh

o u r
clothes, as it would he a violation
of our civil rights. The closest my
high school ever got to such an
“examination” was metal detect
ing.
For Rancho Bernardo High
School in suburban San Diego, the
story is different. A spring dance is
generally a place where the stan
dards are not so strict and where
administrators are more acceptable
of strapless dresses and short skirts.
At a “Blast From the Past”
dance, the theme was to wear
1950s-style clothing. We typically
know this as poodle skirts, off-theshoulder tops and greasy hair. As
girls entered the dance, Vice
Principal Rita Wilson and a few
other teachers made the high
school girls prove that they were
wearing appropriate undergar
ments.
After asking them what type of
undergarments they were wearing,
Wilson lifted up the girls’ skirts
and checked to see if they were
wearing thongs.

Hello! These girls were com
pletely violated in an environment
where they are supposed to feel
safe. Even if the administrators
were not aware that this was a vio
lation of privacy, they continued
on with even more risqué behav
ior.
If a teacher suspected a girl of
not wearing a bra, the same thing
happened. If and when a girl was
found wearing a thong or a strap
less bra, she was sent home. To
make matters worse, Wilson
searched these girls in the open,
exposing them to male students
and faculty.
As of April 30, parents of these
girls were planning to demand the
resignation of Wilson and the
other teachers involved. If they do
not resign, the parents plan to file
a lawsuit against the school district
for violating the civil rights of
their daughters, according to a
CNN.com article. The lawyer for
the plaintiff happens to have a
daughter who attended the dance,
but she avoided a search after say
ing she was not wearing a thong.
Wilson should save herself some
embarrassment and save the
school district some money and
resign. She had no right to act per
versely to these girls and expose
them to the public. She asked all
of the girls if they were wearing a
thong and after awhile, the girls
realized just to say no. So what if
they were wearing thongs? Sisqo

helped make the underwear style
even more popular in 2000 with
the “Thong Song.”
Their underwear was not
exposed to the naked eye. The
dress code for Rancho Bernardo
actually has a clause about under
garments. It states that students
cannot wear “Undergarments, or
clothing that reveals undergar
ments (boxers, tank top under
shirts, underwear, etc).” This is
about whether or not the under
wear is exposed.
In the case of these girls, some of
whom were minors, their under
wear was underneath their skirts.
This is the first case that 1 have
heard of an administrator acting
out such a way in public. When
most of these incidents happen, it
is generally known to be behind
closed doors. Wilson dug herself a
hole. 1 don’t think that the school
district should help her climb out
of it for violating young girls. She
was basically giving the male facul
ty and students a peep show.
1 don’t think it’s important for
the administration to worry about
what type of underwear a student is
wearing; after all, it’s covered. I
think the administrators should
just be happy that the girls were
not exposing themselves to their
peers. Wait, they did that for them.
Am ber H odge

is a jo u rn a lism

se n io r a n d M u s t a n g D aily staff
writer.
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uistinguisned Lecturer and Lducator Award Nominees
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1

CFA would like to congratulate the following individuals who were nominated for the
second annual "Distinguished Lecturer" and the 1st annual "Distinguished Educator"
awards at Cal Poly.

1
1

Awards will be presented at the CFA barbecue on June 11th at Cuesta Park. Recipients will
be announced in the Mustang Daily Monday, June 3rd, 2002.

Impatient drivers are
the problem
Editor,
In response to the commentary
“Get old drivers off the road” (May
9), 1 have the following comments:
Mr. H ill’s opinions and com
ments are typical of a narrow,
immature, “the world owes me,”
“its all about me-me and, oh yeah,
ME” type of mentality that unfortu
nately seems to be the opinion of a
lot of the X generation.
A year ago 1 was involved in a
head-on collision on the Cuesta
Grade.The driver that hit me was
killed. The accident occurred sim
ply because of undue speed and lack
of attention on the part of the
other driver. I work at Cal Poly and
live in Paso Robles, and 1 drive on
Hwy 101 every day.
Every day I witness drivers (such
as Mr. Hill) that are in such a big
hurry to get where they are going
that they take their own lives and
the lives of everyone else on the
road into their hands. They pass at
high rates of speed and swerve in
front of you. They make lewd ges
tures because they feel you are not
driving fast enough, or they feel
that you are in THEIR way. Time
and again I have had cars pass me
when I am traveling at 75 mph. 1
have had cars pass me going down
the grade when 1 am traveling over
60 mph. Driving the grade is a dan
gerous undertaking these days, yet
there are people (like Mr. Hill) that
insist on treating it like the
Indianapolis 500.
If older drivers, responsible dri
vers, upset you, Mr. Hill, call the
Highway Patrol and report them.
Please do not use the vigilante
approach and teach them a lesson
by demonstrating high rates ot
speed, tricky lane changing and
middle finger manipulation to
make your point.
When you do, it is you and your
driving that is unendurable.
Live and let live!
Djinn Ruffner is a Cal Poly Extended

No one cares anymore
Editor,
1, like many other students on
campus, am becoming more and more
irritated with the constant letters to
the editor regarding religion.
1 would like to offer this revelation
to both sides — 1 don’t care, and nei
ther do most of the other students on
campus.
To those who would argue God’s
word, 1 say this — You know God
exists. You tried to argue his point.
You’ve done your job. Any more, and
you’re hurting your point by annoy
ing those of us who might be more
open to your point of view.
To those who would argue that
God doesn’t exist — If you’re so sure
He doesn’t exist, why are you wasting
your time arguing with people who
obviously won’t change their minds?
Heck, why are you even bothering? It
doesn’t hurt anyone to believe in
something, whether it exists or not.
Religion is a topic that shouldn’t
be argued in the opinion section of a
paper. It isn’t a moral issue people can
prove. Tix) much of it is based on an
individual’s personal experience.
Neither side can win. There’s not
enough proof for either side. You
can’t prove God exists because there’s
no proof of his existence. And there
just isn’t enough puxT in the mortal
world to prove the existence of a
transcendental being to someone
who refuses to believe in it.
If Kith sides would just quit send
ing in letters, everyone on campus
would be a lot happier. I miss the days
of opening the Daily and reading the
opinion section, expecting to see a
new opinion or a new view on stimething old. Now all we get is the same
exact argument day after day. I don’t
care anymore. Everyone else I’ve
talked to doesn’t care anymore. 1 Kg
the editor to stop publishing these
letters. Throw in an extra header say
ing “Thanks for your opinions, but
enough is enough” or something to
that extent. I’m pleading to all of you,
stop. Both sides have tainted their
views with all this childish bickering.
I won’t tell my Kliefs, Kcause I’d K
ashamed to K assixiated with either
of you.
Thank you.

Studies staff member.

D istingubhed Lecturer Award
Nominees:

Distinguished Educator Award
Nominees:

For the love o f God,
no m ore letters
Editor,

Patricia Bates, English
Clare Battista, Business
Kimberly Busby, NRM
Lewis Call, History
Sauny Dills, English
Rachel Fern, Philosophy
Jim Keese, Social Science
Jacalyn Kreitz, Music
Robin Lewis, Psychology
Eric Long, Political Science
Mindy Lorenz, Art & Design
Roger Ludin, Mechanical Engineering
Cynthia Moyer, NRM
Sari Pinto, English
Jere Ramsey, Business
Sharon Rheingans, English
Christine Shea, Speech Communications
Stuart Styles, BRAE
Todor Todorov, Mathematics
Debbie Wacker, Business
Jan Ward, English
Maliha Zulfacar, Social Science

Keith Abney, Philosophy
Nikki Adams, Biology
Mark Arnold, Journalism
Johnathon Beckett, Animal Science
Michael Boswell, CRP
Matt Carlton, Statistics
Sariya Clay, Library
Cynthia Crother, Industrial Technology
Alesha Doan, Political Science
Robert Echols, Physics
Gwen Fisher, Math
David Headrick, Crop Science
Frank Hendrick,NRM
Lynn Hudson, History
Lynn Moody, Soil Science
Max Moritz, Social Science
Vincente del Rio Naciemento, CRP
Maurice Nelischer, Landscape Architecture
Taufik, Electrical Engineering
John Thompson, MLL
Clark Turner, Computer Science
Jean Williams, Political Science

I am a freshman here at Cal Poly,
and over the course of my first year I
have read the Mustang I^aily almost
every day. For as far back as I can
remember, there have always been
one or two letters to the editor con
cerning Christianity. StimeNidy will
make an argument why it is true, and
somebody else will come along and
try to refute it. I say this: Give it a
rest! Obviously, the two sides are
never going to get the other to cave
in and say the other one is right. If
the writers’ hope is to sway people to
their particular belief, 1 don’t think
p>eople take kindly to arguments. Tlie
best way for people to find out for
themselves is to search. Search what
ever: Christianity, Judaism, Atheism,
Buddhism, Islam, or nothing at all. By
searching yourself, you will be most
happy, no matter the outcome. Am 1
Christian or not? It shouldn’t really
matter. 1 don’t like to be defined by
my beliefs. 1 am my own person and
that’s all that counts.

List may not be entirely complete.
Alan Ellis is a political science fresh
man.

Shane Lile is a com puter science
freshman.

Letter policy
Mustang Daily reserves the
right to edit letters for grammar,
p ^ n it ie s and length. Please
limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the
writer's full name, phone
number, major arid class stand
ing.
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Oil Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
These letters must be handdelivered to an editor.
By fax;
(805) 756^784
By e-mail:
mustangdaily@hotmail.com
Letters must come from a
Cal Poly
e-mail account. Do not send
letters as an attachment. Please
send the text in the body of the
e-mail.
Attention:
Your letter will not be printed
unless you submit it in the correct
format.

May 13th - 18th

Bike to work in the following
cities on the following days and
receive a FREE cup of Coffee and
a Rideshare"GOODIE BAG" full of
cool bike stuff at participating
Coffee Shops!!

.Í V

4
Monday May 13 - Paso Robles
Cafe Yio, Chelsea B ookshop & Cafe, Kellys
Restaurant

Tuesday May 14 Atacadero/Templeton
Tem pleton - M agic W ind ow s Cafe.
Atascadero - Strictly G ourm et Coffee &Tea, Jo
Roc java, Coffee House.

Wednesday May I Sth - North Coast
Cam bria - Linns. M orro Bay - 2 dogs Coffee Co
& Internet Cafe. Los O sos - Coffe ’N Things

Thursday May 1 6 - 5 Cities
Arroyo Grande - Starbucks. Pism o Beach -

>l :■ . ...

Steam ing Bean Coffee & Tea Com pany, Z a d o k 's
Coffee

'i v . -

Friday May 17 - San Luis Obispo
Linn's, The Nautical Bean, Railroad Coffee Rirntture
& Gifts, Starbucks-Dow ntow n, Starbudcs-Foothill,

h

SLO Perk, M onterey Street Espresso, 2 D o g 's
C o ff^ Co., Uptow n Espresso, O khe e 's Cafe,
Linn aea's Cafe

vv.. ^:

RAFFLES * FREE STYLE BIKE SHOW by Dare Hanson Bicyde Stunt Shows • LIVE MUSIC * FOOD & REFRESHMENTS
BIKE TEST RIDE AREA * BIKE VENDORS • CLASSIC BIKE SHOW « FACE PAINTING & BALLOONS * BIKE SWAP MEET
SPONSORS:

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
%

San Luis Obispo County Bike Coalition
Pancake b r e a k ^ at Johnson Park in SLO.
8:30 am - 9:30 am. Followed by a
com m unity ride ( Roalm an Rollout) to
Mission Plaza down the Railroad BikeTrai.

VENDORS:
APCD * Cal Poly Wheelmen • Guayaki
SLO County Biqrcle Coalition • Jamba juice
Truvativ • 3CMB • Copelands
A Better Bike Shop • Art’s Cyclery
la ck Wassell's Recumbents • Rideshare

788-^700
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COLUMN
continued from page 8
this hinKuafie to its tallest potential,
scarinfi ott an unassuming tamily
that was playing behind us.
But the best part of miniature
golt is that no matter how well
you’re playing, it is always a good
time, in this particular round at
Boomers, the level ot play began to
plummet faster than the Diidgers’
winning percentage soon will, so we
took this opportunity to create a
new game — Full Contact Mini
Golt. 1 think around the 14th hole 1
hodyslammed one friend while try
ing to evade amtther who was flail

ing at me with her club fully loaded.
And we were laughing the whttle
time.
This is one thing that 1 have
come to know: Once my heyday has
passed in such conventional sports
as baseball and underwater hasketweaving, 1 know that I will
always have mini-golf to fall hack
on. Even when I am i.)ld and not
able to drive well, 1 will always he
able to stroke a hall into a hole, and
I’ll always appreciate a chance to
laugh with my friends and not care
how well 1 did, as long as 1 had fun.
Steve Hill is a journalism so p h o 
more and has never scored in the
'alternative hole.' E-mail him at
stevers4@aol.com

Need TRAFFIC SCHOOL, but don’t
want to waste time in an 8-hour class?
TrafficSchool.com offers on-line and workbook
trafTic school 24/7 in the convenience of your own home.
^ M g \ f\
O rder On-line at: w ww .trafficschool.com
% p O « U U v I T T O rd e r Toll-Free at: 1 -8 0 0 -6 9 1 -5 0 1 4
P rom otion C o d e : m u sta n g
cod« onun* or c«h toiM rM / Expir«« i m m m )

S 00 why d

Poly students

such as you have made us the
01 choice for 24/7 traffic school!

A p p ro v e d T h ro u g h o u t C a lifo rn ia

T rS W cS C h O O ls C O ftl
Driving Down Your Cost of Driving.®

W AN T TO PAY OFF LOANS?
•NEED PART TIME W O R K ?
•FLEXIRLE SCHEDULE?
•PAY OFF OLD BILLS?

Work in a Safe, Fun Environment!
• Currently Auditioning Dancers

• Make Endless Amounts of Money
• Make You Own Schedule
• Must be at least 18 years old
Tome be a part of the hottest club on the central coastf*

SPEARM IN T^RH IN O
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB

505 S. BROADW AY • SA N T A M ARIA, CA 93454

For More Info Call: 805-349-9535

SOFTBALL
continued from page 8
narrowing the sct)re ro 4-T
In the end, the Titans’ were able
to hold Cal Ptdy to three runs,
which put the final score at 4-T
This game marked an end to the
season, with Cal Poly at 25-29 over
all, and 8-16 in conference.
Fullerton had an impressive 50-11
overall record and a first place rank
in the Big West Conference w'ith
22-2. This last game clamped the
Big West Conference title for the
third straight year in a row for
Fullerton.
“It was nice to go out fighting in
the last game tif the season against
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the ninrh-riinkcd team in the
nation,” said Nicole Danshy, one of
the graJuiiiting
By the numbers s e n i o r s .
Danshy tinisheJ oh her
^ G rad u atin g
career with 76
senio rs included
Terra Blankenruns scored,
becler, Nicole
ranking her
Dansby, Kasey
sectmd on the
Poet, Christie W ells all-time c;ireer
a n d Jackie
1191
(19
W ayland
Must mg.
Although
^ Poet led the
the
game
team w ith a .300
marked
the
se ason batting
end of the
average
road for the
five seniors, they won’t he forgotten,
Boyer said.

“As a group they put up impres
sive numbers, hut as far as leader^hlp
goes their cimtrihution to the team
was immeasurable,” she said.
C:hristie Wells ma(.le her final
dehut on the field before graduating
this year. Wells suffered an arm
injury after her last at hat this season
on April 6 against UCSB and has
been out ever since.
“Ir was nice ro get hack out there
for my last game,” Wells said.
With many of the ream’s starters
now graduated, the team is still con
fident that next year will he a good
year.
“We’ve got some good players
returning and I’m highly optimistic
about the team for next season,”
Boyer said.

■1
it

Instead of letting that scare her, she
accepts it with a fiery competitive
ness that lies within her.
Brown said that site does not have
a favorite event between the discus
and shot put.
“It depends on the way 1 throw it,”
she said. “1 really enjoy both of them.
They are both totally different tech
niques.”
The shot put consists of a glide
with no rotation except for in the
knees, while the discus is a rotating
throw.
Even rhough many successful ath
letes have a ritual before a comperition, Brown does not ha\e one.
“It just happens," she said.
"Sometimes it make^ me worr\’.”
With relaxation Ixung the key tor
Bnmn, this is hard to do when bal
ancing industrial engineering with
training, she said.
"Ir’s getting cra:y right now," she
said. “Last quarter, 1 honestly didn’t
think 1 was going to make it. I was st>
overwhelmed and it’s getting to a
p^iint were I’m taking all my upperdivision classes.”
Along with design classes and class
projects. Brown trains up to 20 hours
a week lifting and doing varuxis exer
cises.
“It’s a huge commitment," she said.
‘%>metimes 1 don’t think I’m getting
my priorities straight. Right now, I
spend a lot i>f time doing schtxtlwork."

BROWN

''When I w on, it was
really gratifying to know
that 1 cam e hack from my
swing.
At the 2001 Big West conference kn ee injury and becam e
meet, she placed first in the shot put, an A lb A m erican . ”
continued from page 8

setting a ,sch(X)l record of 52’ 9.25”.
She’s sect)nd on the record list with a
discus throw of 17 V 2”.
“When 1 won, it was really gratify
ing to know that I came hack from
my knee injury and became an AllAmerican,” she said.
By becoming an All-American,
Brown was one of the top eight shot
putters in the natum in Division I
track.
Right m>w. Brown said she’s not
sure what is going ro happen. To
make it to nationals in the shot pur.
Brown needs to make progress at tine
conference finals. She’s currently
ranked 20rh in tine shot put.
Yet C^irkery said that is a hit mis
leading.
“She’s improved a little over four
feet in the shot put,” said Qnrkery,
who is in his sixth year of coaching
throws at C^al Poly. “In the discus,
she’s just now getting to her best
throw in high schixil."
IVspite being ranked seventh in
the discus nationwide, Brown’s best
discus throw was 180 feet in high
schcxnl. Brown said she needs to
improve the consistency of her

Stephanie Brown
shot put and discus thrower
throws if she wants to do well in the
conference finals.
“I’ve had a breakthrough," she
said. “1 haven’t thrown (180 feet) in
the four years rhar I’ve been comper
ing. I’m definitely going to throw it
this year.”
I ler best throw is 177 feet this year.
C-orkery added that Brown is more
fiKUsed and understands what she
needs to do.
“She’s getting stronger,” he said.
“She’s quite a hit stronger than she
was. tl
Even though Brown’s not doing as
well as last year in the shot put, she is
.still working very hard.
“I have a lot more of an expecta
tion to do well,’’ Brown said. “Last
year, it was to make it tt) nationals.
This year, it is to make it U) nationals
and he in the top three.”
With s c h ( X ) l records attached to
her name. Brown said that she under
stands that a lot is expected of her.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n c e /saents

E/v\p l o y /v\e n t

C om e have “L U N C H W IT H
L E A D E R S ’’ Featuring M ary HarrisAttorney&Founder S L O Film
Festival 5-14-02, 12noon-1pm
U U ro o m 2 1 9 ?? Contact:
Pharris @ calpoly.edu

Receptionist: Video Action
Sp orts needs a front office
Cheerleader! W e are eaget to find
a cheerful, energetic person that
gets excited bout talking to c u s
tomers on the phone a s well a s in
person. You must have som e com 
puter exp, the ability to multi-task
be detail oriented & dependable. If
you p o sse ss all of these qualities &
skills, then this could be the job of a
lifetime. Fax 805-541-8544 or email
jobs@ videoactionsports.com V A S
offers a terrific working evironment
& great benefits!

A W O L IS today 1 la - ip
F R E E food for seniors “S u n d e s
on M onday ”U U Plaza
www.almostalumni.calpoly.edu
Ameri C orp s- C al Poly
M em bership opportunities for
2 0 02-2003 available at local non
profits. Perfect for a student
schedule. For more information
756-5835 or bradovic@calpoly.edu
Buried Child by S a m Shepard
8pm C.P. Theatre M ay 16-18 M ay
23-25 Tix at PAC Ticket Office

C la ssifie d s are killer!

E/v\p l o y /\a e n t

E/y\p l o y /y(e n t

Su m m er D ay C a m p s
S e e k staff w hose sum m er home
is in or near S a n Fernando or
Conejo V a lle y . Misc.
Instructors/General counselors.
$2,750-3500-*- for summer.
8 8 8 -7 8 4 -C A M P
______ www.workatcamp.com

FUN - SU M M ER

Sw im istructors- W e want you!
Fun, dependable, caring people
needed-immediate openings 5
Cities Sw im Club 481-6399
Arroyo Grande

w w w .daycam pjobs.com

Need experience? M ake
$2,500/mo. & travel. It gets better.
Interviews being held 720-4322
Southwestern Co. Sin ce 1868

Student Assistants Needed to
assist with communications,
program s and events for Cal Poly
Parents. Dependable,
creative, organized. Apply at
Admin. Bldg., Room 209 Cal Poly
Parent Program

Artisit or Cartoonist wanted to
design a collection of witty
postcards with artwork depicting
college life or situations representative
of student life at Cal Poly. Contact
the Cal Poly Parent Program @
756-6700 for details.

SU M M ER CAM P

For Sale

NEED WHEELS?

W e find your car @ your price.
(805)-596-0258. SLO . Save
$ 1 0 0 0 ’s. webcarsandtrucks.com

www.daY^anripiQbs-com

City of M orro Bay Sum m er
Positions:
-Program Aide for R A D : P/T-2535 hrs/wk; $9.59-10.37/hr; a ssis
teacher in an academ ic & recre
ational sum m er program for teens
-Teen Leader: P/T-25- 30 hrs/wk;
$7.42 hr; plan & organize weekend
& evening activities for teens; work
in teen center
-Skate Park attendent/skate
cam p instructor; p/t 15-25 hr/wk;
$7.42 -»-/hr; supervise and instruct
skate park and/or cam p for kids.
-Kids sum m er cam p
counselors/counselors-in-training:
p/t 20-40 hr/wk; supervise kids in
sum m er day cam p setting.
Applications for all jobs can be
obtained at City Morro Bay, 595
Harbor or call 772-6207. Deadline
to apply- all open until filled.

H o m e s For Sale
H o u se s and C o n d o s for Sale
For a free list of all h o u se s and
con dos for sale in S L O call
N elson Real Estate 546-1990
or e-mail Steve@ slohom es.com

R ental H o u sing
Room for Rent $800 1 or 2 people
call Amanda @ 545-7846 FM only

I

Classifieds 756-1143

Sports

8Monday, May 13,2002
Enjoying
the'mini'
things
in life
Upi>n rctiirnint» home this week
end to the friendly confines of
Ri)hnert Piirk to celebrate my
mother, 1 took a nostaltiic little
side-trip: Yes, 1 visited the K)cal
miniature f{t)lt course.
This was a momentous homecomin>,’ tor me. For years, the
Scandia Family Fun Center minia-

Commentary course
«' i f
had been my home turf, complete
with its red and blue tjreens and
that pesky vtdcant) hole I could
never concpier. I ^rew up at this
place; 1 can’t count how many
times an uneventful Friday niyht in
a town with absolutely nothing to
do ended with a round ot yolf and
then a milkshake at the In-N-Out
just down the road. My friends and
I still make fun of one yirl who hit
the ball into what she dubbed the
“alternative hole” — use your imag
ination.
After this trip down memory
lane, 1 realized that miniature golf
is the best sport ever. Hands down.
Yes, baseball may be the national
pastime, and Canadians may dig
luKkey, but for my money, it diHJSn’t j»et any better than a round of
mini-^olf with some friends. Just
read what I have to say aK)ut this
^rand feat of athleticism and 1 bet
you will chan^je your mind, ttxi.
Mini-^olf satisfies many recre
ational purptrses. First, it’s a safe
date. 1 know that if I can find a ^jirl
who wants to r o mini-Rolfing, she
isn’t goinR to be one of those pre
tentious, annoying, “T hat’s so
dumb!” kind of girls; she’ll be able
to have a gtxxl time and not worry
about making an ass of herself.
And, if 1 make an ass of myself on
the date, I’ll at least know that 1
had a gtxxl time doing it.
Secondly, a round of putt putt
can test your mental dexterity.
Have you ever tackled the World’s
Most Difficult Miniature Golf
Course in Morro Bay? This bad boy
has sand traps! If you can get
around this course, that Calc 4 class
should be a piece of cake.
Lastly, the advent of a game of
mini-golf can bring friends togeth
er. On my last golfing fiasco, a few
friends and 1 ventured to Btiomers
(the course formerly known as
Camelot) in Santa Maria. What
started out as a friendly game of golf
stxin became mayhem.
It all started around the fifth
hole (where 1 usually begin to
suck). From here, 1 began hitting
the ball with reckle.ss abandon, not
caring if it bounced off of one of the
lighting standards and hit someone
in the face. This is also the hole
where the game started down a
path of wonderful innuendo-filled
mirth. So maybe my friends and 1
are all perverted, but in what other
game can you say the words
“stroke,” “ball” and “hole” in the
same sentence? Naturally, we used

see COLUMN, page 7

Mustang Daily

Seniors say good bye as team loses
women bid farewell to their five
graduating seniors who have all
played viral roles on the ream, said
It was a day of smiles and tears at Lisa Boyer, head coach for C?al Poly.
Bob Jans.sen field as Cal Poly softball In addition, the women were coming
seniors played the last game of their off a double-header loss against
college careers against C?al State Fullerton the night before.
Fullerton on Saturday.
Fullerton beat Cal Poly in the first
The game starred our as an emo game on Friday, 7-1, and again in the
tional one for the Mustangs, as the second game, 4-2. It was Saturday’s
By Justin Ruttkay

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Baseball team falls to Nebraska
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

After a recent string of confi
dence-building victories, the Cal
Poly baseball team went to
Nebraska with visions of an upset
dancing in their heads.
But despite the dreamy back
drop of cornfields reminiscent of a
certain baseball movie, the 13th
ranked Cornhuskers made the
weekend a nightmare for the
Mustangs, sweeping the series with

a 5-2 win on Sunday. The
Mustangs fell to 26-26-1.
Kevin Correia took the loss for
Cal Poly, allowing five runs on six
hits and striking out seven. The
righthatvder fell to 10-5, going 0-2
for the series after losing Saturday’s
game in relief.
Designated hitter Bryan Gant
led the team with eight hits and
two RBI over the weekend. Kyle
Wilson and Scott Anderson each
banged out six hits a piece.

conclusion of the three-game series
that clenched it tor the Titans.
Saturday’s game kicked off with
Fullerton’s Jodie C?ox scoring the first
run off of a single hit by jenny
Topping. Titan outfielder Yasmin
Mossadeghi tomahawked a double to
right field, which scored Topping
and pushed the Titans to a firstinning 2-0 lead over the Mustangs.
After zero runs in the second, the
scoreboard saw some action in the
third as the Titans continued to
dominate, scoring two more runs.
Cal Poly responded, as shortstop
Roni Sparrey shot one to right field
for a double. Sparrey then scored off
a single hit by Kasey Poet, making
the score 4-1 after the third inning.
Cal Pidy’s defense was able to hold
the Titans for the rest of the game,
keeping the team at four runs. The
Mustangs’ made a quick gain in the
sixth inning, with Chelsy Stoufer
and Kaitlyn Wilson both scoring,

see SOFTBALL, page 7

Brown 'puts'dual effort into athletics

mustang
SCHEDULE AND BRIEFS

BAR
SCHEDULE
BASEBALL

fn, m ay 17 7 p m
© riverside

UC riverside

SASE;B/V.L

sat. m ay 18 1p.m .
© riverside

UC riverside

sun, m ay 19 1 p m .
© riverside

u c riverside

:;--S EBA LL

fri, m ay 24 5 p.m
© caipoly

u csb

BASE

sat, may 25 1 p.m
© caipoly

B A S E hA Li

sun, may 26

T R A C K A N D F IE L D

fri-sat, may 17-10
© irv in e

TRAC F A N D F IE L D

may 29-june 1
© baton rouge

u csb

u csb

big w e s t

n ca a fin a ls
E N C IN G

foil and epee-

1 pm
© caipoly

sat. |une 1
tba
© atascadero

BRIEFS

Green's position:
defense is
not an issue

A

By Jason Reid
LOS ANGELES TIMES

'■i'-

FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY

Cal P o ly sh o t p u t a n d d isc u s th ro w e r S te p h a n ie B ro w n h ea ves a to ss d u r in g th e h o m e track a n d
field m eet o n M a y 4. B ro w n to o k first in th e event, le a d in g a 1-2-3 M u s t a n g sw eep.

By Amber Hodge
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

For some athletes, a knee injury
could ruin a successful career. For
Stephanie Brown, it changed her
athletic career path completely.
As a freshman. Brown was
recruited from Arroyo Grande High
Schixil for both basketball and
track.
“She was tme of the top recruits
in the nation,” said Pete Corkery,
track and field assistant coach. “She

was a double-state champion her
junior year in both the shot put and
the discus.”
Brown continued her success at
Cal Poly by fini.shing first in Ixith
events at that year’s Big West con
ference.
But as a sophomore. Brown tixik
a blow to the knee while playing
basketball. Her knee had to go
through reamstructive surgery.
“I never lcx>ked back after I start
ed conditioning again," Brown said.
“Hurting my knee gave me a way to

make a big decision aKiut my life.”
Brown had to chixise between
track and basketball. lAesite the dif
ficulty of making a decision
between the two, she felt compelled
toward continuing in track.
“That was a big hurdle,” she said.
“1 really didn’t have a problem with
it. I knew how to get to where I
wanted to go.”
After red.shirting for the rest of
the season. Brown came back at full

see BROWN, page 7

(WIRE) MIAMI — Shawn Green
is under the mienvseope for his slow
start at the plate and approach in right
field, making things uncomfortable fi>r
the Los Angeles Dxlgers nxi.
General Manager l>.tn Evans trad
ed Gary Sheffield in part because
Green emerged as a team leader last
seiison while setting a franchise record
with 49 home runs, and the lAixlgers
figured Green was ready to shtxilder
mtire resptmsibility. Green has been in
a season-long slump — hitting only
.252 with three home runs and 21 RBI
— and his perfiYrmance in the field
has raised eyebmws.
A few catchable balls have
dropped in front of Green recently,
prompting Manager Jim Tracy to talk
to him about positioning. In the
ninth inning of Friday’s 4-3 loss to the
Florida Marlins at Pro Player
Stadium, Green froze on a catchable
line drive hit by Eric Owens, who
scored the winning nm after getting a
leadoff double.
Green said hx) much has been
made of a few plays.
“I WLHildn’t say it’s an issue,” he
siiid. “There have been a couple of
balls where they (team officials) said 1
.should have been playing in a differ
ent place. If they want me to move.
I’ll move.”
Green wtm a Gold Glove in 1999
with the Toronto Blue Jays and had a
reputation of being a gixxJ outfielder
during five-plus seasons in the
American League. However, scouts
who follow the Dxlgers have not
been particularly impressed with
Green’s fielding since he joined the
club in 2000 after signing a six-year,
$84-million contract.
Green said he is receptive to the
suggestions of Tracy and the coach
ing staff, but there’s only so much he
can do.

